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Sept. 1999 cancel. Does anyone out there have a 
cover with a June 1999 date? 
 
Not shown - Jack Brandt also submitted a copy of 
an embossed envelope with a perfin in the lower 
left corner but not in the embossed postage (8.5 
Ship Non-profit).  The perfin is the apple Des 

57P.  The date indicates 1st Day of Perfin use of 
Jan 14, 1988. 
 
For reference see the original articles by Bob 
Schwerdt in January 2004 Perfins Bulletin and 
Bob Szymanski’s article in the May 2008 issue. 

 

 
New User of Pattern L22 

Stellan Swenson (#2654) 
 
Here is a previously unidentified user of pattern L22 
– the pattern of the De Laval Separator Company of 
New York City. The user shown here – the Viking 
Separator Company appears to have a common 
product with DeLaval and is also located in New 
York City. Does  anyone out there know anything 

about these two companies. Is one the parent 
company of the other, or are they just companies in a 
similar business with the De Laval perfin being used 
possibly on return mail from the Viking Separator 
Company? Does anyone out there have a De Laval 
cover with a street address in the corner card? 

 

 
 
 

 
Clubmember Ads 

 
Wanted: Italian and Italian Area PERFINS - I 
have some USA and Foreign Perfins as well as 
regular stamps available for trade but I am also 
willing to buy. Italian Area would include 
Colonies, Occupations, Fiume, Trieste, etc. On/Off 
cover. Ken Sultana, POB 640233, Oakland 
Gardens, New York 11364-0233 or e-mail: 
kjs2@rcn.com. 

 
Help Wanted: I am interested in mourning 
covers and am wondering if anyone out there has 
a mourning cover franked with a perfin in their 
collection. I would like any information you are 
willing to share about the cover. Thanks,, Ivan 
Pfalser, 1988 CR 1425, Caney, KS 67333. 
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